Your Energy, Our Passion

I N N O V AT I V E

Building a sustainable energy future is our passion.
Everything we do is driven by our belief that solar energy
should be prioritized over all other energy generation types.

EXPERIENCED

WHAT WE DO
We design, engineer, finance, install and maintain
high-quality solar facilities to bring maximum
return on investment. Our installations are backed
by a 10-year performance guarantee plus a plan for
continuous operations and maintenance.

TRACK RECORD
Blue Oak brings over a decade of experience
and an extensive portfolio of 1,000 plus MW of
operational solar facilities. Our projects span
the Americas, and we have worked with utility
companies and permitting agencies in 35 states.

LONGEVITY
Our marquee repeat customers procure substantial
savings and new revenue streams from their solar
projects. As a financially stable, long-term partner,
we are prepared to design, deliver and maintain
your solar energy facilities for a lifetime of service.

I N N O V AT I V E
The elite team of technical professionals at Blue Oak is solely dedicated
to the solar industry. The push for continuous improvement in engineering methods
and construction standards is part of the company culture.

“Blue Oak Energy sets the standard through its professional
communication, high level of integrity, and quality
workmanship. We see them as a valuable partner.”
Dean Iwata, Director of Store Development, REI

OUR SERVICES

Install Types

Rooftop

Carport

Ground

Customers

Commercial

Utility

Government

Education

Agribusiness

The most recognizable
companies in the world trust
Blue Oak Energy to provide
solar solutions that improve
their bottom line.

With experience across
more than 100 utility scale
solar projects 5MW and
greater, Blue Oak is a leader
in its class.

The federal US Veterans
Administration and
municipalities, such as
Pueblo Water, trust Blue
Oak Energy for their solar
power solutions.

Schools have a unique solar
opportunity and Blue Oak
Energy has proven its ability
to deliver tested solutions
across many districts.

With more than 20MW
installed in the agricultural
sector, Blue Oak Energy
is the distinct choice for
farmers.

EXPERIENCED
We work under some of the most demanding circumstances to plan,
interconnect and deliver solar projects across geographies.
With more than 1GW operational, there is no substitute for the
longevity and experience Blue Oak offers.

Site
Analysis

Design &
Engineering

Installation

Operations &
Maintenance

SITE ANALYSIS

DESIGN & ENGINEERING

All solar projects are customized solutions.
We evaluate electricity rate structures, electrical
consumption patterns, incentives, financing options,
site layouts, and overall business goals to arrive at
the ideal solution for your business.

Blue Oak’s engineering team is unmatched because of our
multidisciplinary approach and passion for deploying solar
facilities. Our civil, structural, and electrical engineering
staff members are co-located and work in cross-functional
teams to create cohesive, cost effective solutions.

Customer Success

Customer Success
Prologis, the largest industrial Real Estate Investment Trust in
the world, hired Blue Oak to design 90MW of solar facilities
across 25 warehouse rooftops. They needed to have all of these
projects operational in a 36 month period.

REI, the outdoor gear retailer, was looking for a way to
install solar across their fleet of retail stores and distribution
centers. They needed to achieve a specific Net Present Value
for the solar investment.
Blue Oak’s Solution

We analyzed their electricity rates, available incentives, rate
of stores owned versus leased, and selected 20 sites to start
with. Ultimately, we installed solar on 23 locations across
eight states and we continue to operate and maintain REI’s
solar investments today.

2.5MW
Net
Metered

7 YEAR

Return
on Investment

Repeat
Customer

Blue Oak’s Solution
We partnered with the original structural engineers to design
and permit the full portfolio. We also worked closely with
the utility company to ensure all interconnections happened
smoothly. These projects were operational, on time, and on
budget.

90MW
Export
Only

<5 YEAR
Return
on Investment

Repeat
Customer

INSTALLATION

OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE

We mobilize a jobsite with careful intentions to protect
all people and property while also delivering a high
quality solar facility. We provide our customers with
ample communication and information to ensure the
final project meets their goals.

With over a decade of operating and maintaining
commercial and utility solar facilities, Blue Oak’s
service team proactively protects and maximizes our
customers’ solar investments.

Customer Success

Customer Success
PSEG Solar Source, a division of PSEG the diversified energy
company, owns the Shasta Solar Farm. After Blue Oak delivered
this facility in 2012, PSEG needed expertise in operating and
managing the facility.

Fortinet, the network security company, hired Blue Oak to
deliver their solar campus rooftop and carport system. The
project had to be completed in the midst of a contracted
campus-wide tenant improvement project.
Blue Oak’s Solution

We completed the project in record time and worked in
limited phases to accommodate other construction activity
on the campus.

908kW
Net
Metered

5 YEAR

Return
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~10%

of electricity
needs met

Blue Oak’s Solution
We provide daily operations and monitoring on this project.
Blue Oak also provides a long-term energy production
guarantee as part of our warranty.

4.4MW
Export
Only

Daily
Monitoring

Performance
Guarantee

“ Google’s partnership with Blue Oak Energy has been fantastic; it has lasted for a 		
number of years across multiple projects. They are also great partners with us as an
organization because they are thought leaders within the renewables industry.”
David Bennett, Real Estate & Workplace Services, Google

Now, it’s your turn to go solar!

1560 Drew Ave.
Davis, California 95618
(530) 747-2026
www.blueoakenergy.com

